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A mentor is someone that helps a coach increase their 

knowledge, support their personal growth, and offer words 

of encouragement or constructive criticism. They can guide 

a coach to adopt a new perspective, set goals, and offer 

networking opportunities. Mentors comes in all shapes and 

sizes and may even come from outside the swimming com-

munity. Coaches can look to swim/dive peers, coaches from 

other sports, colleagues, or even swim parents. The new coach 

just needs to ask for help and be willing to learn from others. 

The following NISCA coaches have all relied on mentors during 

their years of coaching and each has had the opportunity to 

mentor others. 

Mentors within the sport
Sherry McGuire is in her 25th  year of coaching diving 

at Lewisville ISD, Lewisville, Texas where her divers have 

competed in both 5A and 6A regional meets. She is also the 

coordinator and lead teacher for the 2nd Grade Water and 

Safety Swim Program. Sherry has coached 14 All Americans and 

teams that have placed in the top four at twelve state meets.

Sherry counts many mentors during her career and encour-

ages young coaches to always reach out to other coaches. She 

said “the TISCA clinics in Austin, Texas have been extremely 

helpful for networking opportunities and peer interaction. In 
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New Member Benefit! 
The ASCA Talks Library is now FREE for all Full ASCA Members! 
Click here to access the library! 

DOC Talk: Coach Stefanie Moreno:  
Discussion on Leadership, Attention to Detail, Taking Care of 
Yourself, and much more! 

DOC Talk: Coach Kara Lynn Joyce:  
Discussion on Confidence, Comparison, and Creating More 
Well-Rounded Athletes.

Weekly Workouts 
from Coaches Shehaan Dias, Carrie Rogers and Matt Sanspree!

We want to hear from you! 
ASCA has embarked on an initiative to obtain content related to swim coaching that can be shared with our 

membership. The goal of this initiative is to provide relevant content from coaches to coaches. 

We are looking for 3 types of content:
 1. Video Submissions

 2. Written Submissions

 3. Workout Submissions

For more information on submitting your ideas click here.  

NEW ASCA Online 
Content Highlightshighlights
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Mentor Relationships
1996 Sherry shadowed SMU dive coach Jim Stillson during his 

lessons and team practice. One important piece of advice 

he gave her, that she still uses, is how to add humor when 

correcting technique. “I find this very useful when working 

with teenagers” Sherry said. 

She has also relied on Tom Gargan, the Lewisville Swim 

Coach, as a trusted ally. She says he has been “a tremen-

dous support through my career and always lends an ear to 

discuss coaching methods and how to bring out the best in 

the student-athlete.”  

Sherry calls  Shannon Gillespy, diving coach at Marcus 

High School, her “goal setting mentor”. She said “without 

Shannon I would not have gained the experience in 

conducting regional and college championship meets. 

Together we have run numerous meets and conducted 

several in-service programs.

High School Swim Coach as Mentor 
Jen Marshall is Head Coach at Farmington High School in 

Farmington, MN where she also teaches Physical Education. 

Coach Marshall’s  mentor is her high school swim coach, 

Howard Anderson. Coach Anderson agreed to let her 

manage the boy’s team when she was in high school. She 

says “this is where I learned all the behind-the-scenes 

activity related to recruiting, meet line up, and strategy. 

From my swimming I understood the training component 

of coaching but had no idea what went on in the back-

ground. Working with Howard for three years informed my 

coaching style.” Managing the team also sparked 

an interest incoaching that became Jen’s passion. 

Jen says Howard taught her “the value of every 

athlete on the team, regardless of their time. If they are will-

ing to show up and make the commitment, there is value 

in that athlete”. Howard’s positive attitude and his daily 

retort “this is the best day ever”, inspired Jen to see the 

positive in each day. Her coach, turned mentor and friend, 

still follows the team. He recently texted congratulations 

after Jen’s first Section Championship win. 

Colleague as Mentor
Michael Sabala has coached summer league, USA Swim-

ming and NCAA Division I at Columbia University. Currently 

he is in his 4th year as Head Coach at Greenwich Acad-

emy in Greenwich, CT. Michael also teaches fourth grade 

at Collegiate School in New York City and is Director of 

Aquatics at The Creek in Locust Valley, NY. For the past 

three years his team has won the New England Prep 

Division I Championships.

Michael credits other coaches and parents for mentor-

ing him when he started as new coach. Currently he 

relies on advice from Martha Brousseau, Athletic Director at 

Greenwich Academy. He says “the best advice Martha gave 

me is ‘to lean in or lean out’, with respect to the intensity 

I should bring to an experience or a crisis. She is helpful 

and skilled at intervening when I indicate I need support 

or when she sees that I need support. When needed she 

reassures me that I’m on the right path with a parent or 

student-athlete.”  Michael says Martha “has encouraged 

and supported my continued study towards a graduate 

degree while serving as a sounding board for professional 

decisions and choice about balancing family and career. 

Additionally she provides broad perspective with her 

expertise in navigating the school, community and competing 

schools.” 

 

These coaches have benefited from mentors through-

out their careers. Will they pay it forward? They 

already are. Jen makes a conscious effort to share her 

strategies and evaluations of swimmers with her coaches. 

Sherry is open to helping any coach that asks for her help 

and Michael has helped former swimmers become teach-

ers and coaches. NISCA is a resource if you are looking for 

a mentor,  either through the website, social media or by 

attending our annual conference, where you can find a room 

full of expertise and experience. n
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JOLYN and FINIS have teamed up to offer athletes what they want–CHOICE!

Team suits, tech suits, apparel and gear without a contract,
so athletes can choose what makes them happy.

Go to JOLYNxFINIS.com to get started!

HAPPY ATHLETES WIN RACES

FINIS-PrintAd-ASCA-January2021-FNL1.indd   1 1/15/21   4:53 PM
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First Year in a New Position: 
Creating Major Change 

by Coach Carol Capitani

Coach Carol Capitani, in her 2013 World Clinic talk “First Year in 
a New Position: Creating Major Change”, gives advice to coaches 
on the topics of creating change, fostering relationships, and 
building a culture in a faster time frame. She says that she “re-
ally needed to focus on relationships” in the beginning, and sent 
her swimmers an email asking them how they would write their 
own stories for the upcoming season. After the first practice her 
swimmers gave her a book which “had a page of each person…
their names, their family, where they are from…what they cared 
about.” From this book Capitani was able to find out information 
from the swimmers that would normally take “a long time to 
get to know.” Capitani notes she also had to have the swimmers 
know her on a real level so that they would buy-in to the journey. 
She points out some of the risks she had to take during the year 
to cultivate her culture such as changing timing for practice so 
it was at the same schedule as the men, “we need to all come in 
together, we need to be a team.” She also “laid down some pretty 
strong rules about some things which have real consequences,” 
saying she felt that “I had a responsibility…I really wanted to 
kind of push this, but in a great way and in a safe way.” Another 
risk Capitani took was moving the women’s team to start at the 
same end as the men’s team, to try to rebuild the relationships 
between the two teams, noting the women were hesitant at first 
but they “followed me down there. And that is another kind of 
leap of faith.” Capitani “wanted to help bind everyone together 
again, and help the men and women just support each other in 
a normal way.” Moving forward the teams traveled together for 
racing some other teams and swam together, which she found to 
be a great deal to her when she saw a picture of the teams sup-
porting each other, “maybe we are kind of doing things right be-
cause they look happy and they look like they’re supporting each 
other and that’s not manufactured.” She says this support led to 
success in meets, such as an 800 free relay, where the women 
were trying to break the US Open Record and all the swimmers 
cheered the entire 800, “we went 8:00—so the relay would not 
have been that fast—I know it would not have been that fast—
had we not had people feeling like they were one team.” 

Capitani emphasizes the importance of having “support from 
your colleagues,” and says the community of swimming “is kind 
of a neat community…when people want the best for each oth-
er.” She notes that Coach Eddie Reese once told her, “‘Carol, just 
be yourself; and that’s the best you can do.’” And says that we 
learn great things from other coaches but then we should “put 
them through our view and our filter and our experiences. Be-
cause that is the only way you can do it; you cannot be someone 
else.” She gives her advice on family life saying that she thinks 
“on a day-to-day basis: how can I do this really well?...I think it 
is important, whether you have a family, it is like your friends, or 
what makes your life your life,” we need to focus on those aspects 
of our life as well outside of coaching. She states that Gregg Troy 
and Teri McKeever both gave her the advice “‘if you want to stay 
in this sport for a long time—you’ve been in it for a long time, 
you want to keep moving forward—I would take a weekend off 
a month…it helps you give your assistants some accountability 
and responsibility…empowers the people underneath you, and 
it empowers the team.” Coach Capitani had not yet taken those 
weekends off because she “felt like I had all this work to do,” but 
notes it is something she is working towards. She says she also 
has buy-in from her husband and from her daughters as well, 
although she did have to sell it to her daughters when they were 
making the move. Capitani notes this buy-in is the same buy-in 
that your athletes need to have “trust us and trust me and we will 
work hard and I am going to make you really uncomfortable a 
lot of the time, but then after…on the other side that is where the 
opportunity exists to do the magical things.” She says “only from 
that place is the place where they achieve success.” 

This talk is available to be viewed in our ASCA Talks Library – 
FREE to all Full members! 
https://swimmingcoach.org/asca-talks/carol-capitani-first-year-
in-a-new-position-creating-major-change/
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1. Advanced Freestyle

2. Advanced Backstroke

3. Advanced Breaststroke

4 Advanced Butterfly

5. Dryland Training

6. Teaching Age Group Sports Psychology

7. Distance Training (Modules 1-2-3, each module counts as one course.)

8. Coaching 8 and under Swimmers

9. Training Age Group and Masters Swimmers – Maglischo

10. Strength and Flexibility Training for Swimmers – Maglischo

11. Vital Reading for Swimming Coaches

12. Drills and Games – Potts

13. Personal Organization for Coaches – Edson

14. Working Successfully with Swimming Parents – Leonard

15. Nutrition for Swimmers – Maglischo

16. Common Issues and Solutions in Age Group Swimming

17. How to Write Workouts – A Guide for Age Group Coaches – Edson 

Tests must be submitted for credit to be earned. Please email tests to certification@swimmingcoach.org
 *Not all schools include a test; in this case, a summary of the course must be submitted to gain credits.

swimmingcoach.org
(954) 563-4930 
(800) 356-2722

6750 N. Andrews Ave.
Fort Lauderdale, FL 33309

AMERICAN SWIMMING 
COACHES ASSOCIATION

For Level 3 Education, all five Required Schools and any three of the above CE Courses.
For Level 4 Education, all five Required Schools and any four of the above CE Courses.
For Level 5 Education, all five Required Schools and any five of the above CE Courses.

ASCA RequIRed SCHooLS
All 5 ASCA Schools are required for 

3-4-5 education Certification

1.  Level 1 - Foundations of Coaching

2. Level 2 – The Stroke School – The Teaching of Strokes, Starts and Turns.

3. Level 3 – The Planning and Execution of Training For Swimmers of All Ages

4. Level 4 – The Leadership School

5. Level 5 – The Administration School for Clubs, High School and College teams.

ASCA CoNtINuING 
eduCAtIoN CouRSeS

only courses listed; satisfy the ASCA Levels 3-4-5 education Requirements 
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 by executive Leadership Coach Jeff Raker
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Some have suggested that “2020” should become a curse word. 

It’s certainly the way I have felt at times. Some might argue for 

“virus.” We’ve certainly heard “surge” again and again. There is 

much we’ve been told to avoid or stay away from or change. As 

an Executive Leadership Coach, I prefer to talk in terms of what 

we want to DO rather than what we want to AVOID.

Some have suggested that “2020” should become a curse word. 

It’s certainly the way I have felt at times. Some might argue for 

“virus.” We’ve certainly heard “surge” again and again. There is 

much we’ve been told to avoid or stay away from or change. As 

an Executive Leadership Coach, I prefer to talk in terms of what 

we want to DO rather than what we want to AVOID.



In that context, my suggestion for 2020, and now 2021 and 
beyond, is “wellness.”

While on a Zoom call with a college team and staff 
recently, we were talking about wellness. I commented: 
“And coaches, you all suck at taking care of yourselves.” 
They all agreed.

Sports coaches are notorious for working in an atmosphere 
that does not reward wellness. Push, push, push.....drive, 
drive, drive. Coaches are in competition with other coaches 
and other teams for times and points, and in college add in 
recruits.

Add to this a pandemic and wellness as a personal value 
gets shelved as you have sought (commendably I would 
say) to take care of your athletes and staff or perhaps just 
help your team survive.

Wellness is about being on the pathway to balance in life. 
I like to use a Health Wheel with clients - send me a note if 
you’d like a copy of it. It pictures life as a series of wedges, 
like that of a sliced orange. They are separate but they are 
connected. Yet many approach life as though one has noth-
ing to do with another.

Over here is my family life and often my behavior and 
choices say I believe my work life doesn’t interact with it. 
Take your physical or emotional or spiritual side of life. Do 
you realize the impact each has on you as a whole?

When we feel trapped by life, and I’ve heard this over and 
over this past 10 months, we make stupid decisions and 
choices. Just mention Jeffrey Toobin and you can’t even 
believe it’s real. Talk about former coaches who are former 
because of their behavior. This “trapped” feeling is the re-
sult, in part, of looking at life as a series of sections rather 
than the integrated whole that it is.

I will say to clients: “I deal with business behavior, not your 
personal home relationships. But if home isn’t clicking, then 
work won’t be clicking either.”

There is a Greek word that helps me think more clearly 
about wellness: teleios
It means: “wanting nothing necessary to completeness.” It 
is not an end point word but a process word.: “In process 
to completeness.” I don’t believe we ever arrive at complete 
wellness. I do believe we can be on a journey toward it. But 
how? The journey of wellness is not achieved by having a 
list of things to avoid. In other words:
	 •	 avoid	this
	 •	 don’t	do	that
	 •	 stay	away	from	this

Everyone needs boundaries, but a series of “don’ts” won’t 
help anyone with the “do’s” and it’s the doing of helpful 
things that move us down the pathway to wellness.

I’ve loved a phrase for a long time that helps: “If you spend 
the time doing to do’s you won’t have time to do the don’ts.”

Let me offer an image: The Compass versus the Calendar 
sitting on my desk so that I see the reminder every day is 
a compass. My children might tell you it’s because we have 
some adventures on family vacations with wrong turns, de-
tours, and well, just choices. They’re not wrong. It’s really 

there to remind me that the compass matters more than 
the calendar.

When my calendar gets messed up, whether through per-
sonal choices, the choices of others, or the result of forces 
out of my control, my compass helps me understand the 
direction that I can move. The calendar may help me plan 
but the compass helps me decide. When someone feels 
trapped, it’s good to know I can still move.

Let’s get practical.
Self-care is not selfish. Self-care is about the com-
pass of my life, helping me be at my personal best 
so that I can be the best Coach, friend, spouse, 
parent, child, and neighbor that I can be. When I am not 
at my best, I am not at my best for those I seek to serve. 

No matter what is going on around me, if I know the things 
(I advise clients to identify five) that I need to be part of my 
life for me to be at my best, then I will always know where 
I need to step next. As I prioritize some wellness compass 
points, I will reap greater production, greater clarity, and 
more energy. Who doesn’t want that! Just like some swim-
ming techniques produce more energy for an athlete, so 
too do some personal choices and actions produce more 
energy for the person of the Coach.

Other components of wellness might include:
	 •	 self-awareness	-	do	I	know	when	I’m	not	ok	and
  am I ok with not being ok? 
	 •	 mindfulness	-	do	I	take	time	to	re-center	my	life 
  consistently? It’s not hard to do nor is it time 
  consuming.
	 •	 sleep	-	it	does	the	same	regenerative	work	for	the 
  Coach as it does for the athlete 
	 •	 exercise	-	it’s	good	for	everyone 
	 •	 counseling	-	coaching	-	mentoring	-	some 
  relationship where another person can ask you the 
  right, and tough, questions

May I invite you to watch this 2:30 video about the ques-
tion: “Am I ok with where I am not well?”
(https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VU8wbT74Jnc)

As the leader goes, so goes the organization. It’s a truth. 
The more “well” you are, the better off your athletes, your 
team, your families, and your family will be. n

Jeff Raker is a certified Executive Leadership Coach, now full-

time after a 30-year career as a Pastor in southwest Ohio. He is 

a former FINA Starter for the U.S., and a 21-year official for USA, 

YMCA, High School, and College. He is also a Master’s competitor. 

You may see him as the Meet Referee for the CCSA Champion-

ships in February or as one of the Starter’s for the Men’s NCAA D1 

Championships. He works with leaders from business and sports, 

with both coaches and athletes to grow leadership that starts 

with leading yourself. You can connect with him on LinkedIn, 

Facebook (Level Up Leadership Coaching), Twitter (@jeffraker-

coach), or Instagram (@jeffraker)

Want to know more? Send a note to 

Jeff@levelupleadershipcoach.com
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Increase Your Club Revenue
with the #1 Swim Program.

SwimAmerica Our Nation’s 
#1 Pre-Team Program
•	 A	Proven	Program	used	by	600+	Coaches	for	Team	Building

•	 A	Comprehensive	Proprietary	Curriculum	with	Progressions

•	 A	Structured	Plan	to	Launch	Your	Swim	School

•	 Real	Water	and	Online	Training	System	for	Staff

•	 A	Great	Return	on	Investment	for	You	and	Your	Club!

SwimAmerica	makes	a	difference
“I would be out of coaching, if it was not for the positive effect 
SwimAmerica has had on my competitive program. More than 
once, over the past 30 years, the income derived from 
SwimAmerica has saved my team.”

   —Jim	Peterfish
	 	 				Head	Coach	WAC	Columbus,	Ohio

swimamerica.org

Contact	SwimAmerica	by	calling	1-800-356-2722




